Business Benchmark

Academy

What is the “Business
Benchmark Academy”?

•

You will be committed to the following:

The BBG Academy is a program designed
for trade-based business owners who are

What’s included?
•

•

looking for the first stages of help in
building their business.

✓

This program gives you what you need to
set milestones, monitor your progress and
it will set you up to achieve real results,
and sustainable, ongoing growth.

What is a
“Round Table Group?”
The core of this program. Being a business

It is where small business owners can

owner can be a lonely existence –

really get to grips with the fundamentals

everything rests on your shoulders.

of business. Our program is specifically
tailored to deliver real results in real time:
more profit, more organization and
positive lifestyle changes.

Who is it for?
•

✓

Support for you as the leader in your
business is essential. Join our Round Table

✓

Community of likeminded business owners
and check-in weekly to ‘pulse check’ where

✓

you are at and hear from others in your
industry.
These weekly meetings are your dose of

✓

reality, a push in the right direction, the
•

motivation to move forward. The other
business owners are your sounding board –
they will give you the advice and help you

•

need, along with our business strategists.

•

Learn what others in the construction and
trades industries are doing to get ahead
any week of the year.

What are the outcomes?
•

You’re in a trusted group where you can
discuss the challenges you’re facing – and

•

others in the group who have been
through the same challenges will give you

•

invaluable advice about how to approach

•

the hurdles.
•

Get Immediate peer to peer support,
access to direct coaching in the moment

•

and innovative ideas and solutions to any
problems you are facing today. This is an
opportunity to foster relationships within
your industry from business owners who
are actively growing their businesses.

What’s the investment?

